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PEOPLE ARE DIFFERENT NOW

Our Civilization Is Undergoing
Changes that Astonish and

Amate -

By Dr. M. A. Majors

No. 24

19,

If one should contemplate the mean-
ing of our present day doings and con-
duct as standing earmarks of civiliza-

tion, he could very easily co'ndemn it,
or accept it. He would be very much
in the same plight should he do either.
And yet if everyone was pious, sorry
looking and sallow, straight laced and
restricted to the salutations of the
church and Sunday School where the
organ must soothe our 20th century
nerves, and the doleful moanful mani-
kin who in monster searches makes
the collection of the hour the cause
for, and cost of calling sinners to re
pentance at so much per sinner, and
the preacher glorious man that he is,
scientific joker and jollier, often re-

spected more for effrontery and gall
than for piety and religious zeal by a
class of people whose ignorance ele-"vat- es

them to the revelation of mys-
teries as difficult as the major planets.
But this going away from what we are
going to write about as we were say-
ing, absolutely denying oneself is con-
trary to good judgment and common
sense and which if not practiced marks
the way to perdition by our human
skeletons. The writer used to be-

lieve it was right to deny oneself and
take up the cross and follow in the
ways of a behavior that gives a fellow
the creeps to think about But sup-
pose literally every one of us should
do that very thing. Follow Christ, or
Paul, orSt John. The very founda-
tion arid pitlow of all we have and
know would be blasted. Neither of
them married. Neither of them were
like us, and yet-w- e are told to worship
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HON. JAMES H. LAWLEY
Republican Candidate for Renomination for Trustee of the Sanitary

District of Chicago, to Be Voted for at the Primaries Tuesday,
April 11.

ers in religion and piety, our sticklers
for morals, and who scourge humanity
with their loud screeches of degeneracy
do not practice a denial free from the
stench of their own moral debasement

The greatest sin is ignorance. . The
greatest blasphemy is the satisfaction
that being ignorant seems to give
pleasure in no matter what form, it
comes to human kind should be re-

garded as a blessing and not a curse.
The understanding of mortals has not
kept pace with their superstition and
this is the ugly blight and wretched
ness which makes humanity regard
love as sin unless sanctioned by law,
or representative government

Everything it appears, even under
the radiant reflection of nineteen cen
tunes of Christianity is all messed and
mattered with the fester of human
bigotry. Nations have acquired the
habit of killing rather than loving, and
our chief concern is not how shall we
love one another, but with guns, weap-
ons, rope, dope, poison and debauchery
we stop merely for a pitiful moment
to philosophize on the manner and
process of killing each other.

Public sentiment sets the meets and
bounds of our good behavior, and it
says Miss Mary Garden nay play
Thais or Salome with as little to hide
her loveliness as she pleases, and al
though every one views with a fond-
ness the nudity of themselves, they
throw a thousand canniption fits when
they see some one else almost as naked
as they like to look at themselves.

We are such liars, and hypocrits,
that it appears all the more glaring
and emphasized the better one covers
up or camouflages, or even when one
sees the genuine Redeemer void of sin,
and with nothing but love and deliver-
ance, like the people of Pilot's day,
they want to crucify Him.

People are different now, and great
at the throne of self-deni-aL Our lead- - changes have got to come in the gen
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eral regulation of our lives, manners,
habits, and customs.

Will it be athletics, sanitation, hy
giene, law, medicine or religion that
must be augmented with our educa
tive process toward the world's much
needed reformations? Whatever it is
that will give us more body vigor,
stronger moral stamina, wider mental
reach, better heart beat, abler digestive
forces and cleaner as well as more de-

sirable intelligence, must be stamped
with a divinity of Ihe Christ who made
the one great eternal sacrifice. With
thoughts of the merry laughter of
childhood comes trooping over the cyn-

ic's scared and sordid heart the joyful
recollection of happy days when those
long dead held him up as their pride
and future prospect

Merriment should stand always where
sorrows and horrors and ugly forms
of the people who failed to rightly in-

terpret the pulse beats, and the heart
throbs of their age have; ever stood.

Joy should be handmaiden to good-
ness, to tranquility and our human
loves.

Public sentiment, of course, must be
sober, honest and truthfuL People
should live true to high and ennobling
principles that make for our nobler
aspects of living sincerely and truly.
We can no more divesf ourselves of
our human ideas, and notions of living
and rapture of being, and pleasure of
doing the proper things that appeal to
our human nature, than we can divert
the Mississippi River to change its
channel to flow east rather than south.

Society is honey combed with hypoc-
risy and lies; garbed-an- d garnished and
our very pretenses when not hidden
behind the safety screen, emphasize
to all the world that we are elements
of the chaos which engulfs mankind,
and displays how indelicate we are
at the art of fumbling and bungling
things.

Perhaps the world was never better
than it is today. Anyhow, people are
arriving at truths which in other years
they wf.e afraid to admit on account
of their superstition and cowardly

STREET CAR TRANSFERS

By Dr. M. A. Majors
Some day when all the street car fares

are settled
And rebates of 3 cents on each transfer

I possess
Come jingling in the form of pennies

to my pocket
I'll have enough to buy some flats I

guess.

Of course you know that "some day"
is in the future.

It couldn't be much more than fifty
years from now

But since I know that extra six cents
daily

Is quite safe it makes me happy any-
how.

The traction problem is a profiteering
jonah

That makes the chief of traction issues
cheap.

But knowing that Big Bill can always
do things

Is balm enough and leaves no room to
"weep.

Texans Tire of Society

San Asgelo, Tex. Resolutions op
posing the organization here of a
chapter of the Kn Klux m?n have
been adopted by the board of city de
velopment. The resolutions declared
San Angeb was a law-abidi- ng city,
its officers efficient, and that the klan
would be iatsokal to the best inter-
ests of the public "socially .and mor
ally."

BOOK CHAT BY MARY WHITE
OVTNGTON-CHAIRM- AN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-

ORED PEOPLE. AUTHOR OF
"HALF A MAN," "HAZEL," 'THE
SHADOW," ETC.

"BATOUALA"

By Rena Maran, published in PAis.
Received the Prix Goncourt, 1921.

The book is in French, paper cover
and can be secured through the
Crisis, 70 Fifth Ave., for 60c Post-
age ten cents.
In his preface, describing the section

in equatorial Africa in which his novel
is laid, Maran says: "It was a region
rich in rubber and with a large popula-
tion. It had many plantations and its
people raised large numbers of chic
kens and kids. Seven years of foreign
rule have been 'enough to ruin it com
pletely. The villages have been de-

stroyed, the plantations have disap-

peared, the kids and the chickens, are
dead. The natives, weakened by ex-

cessive toil, have not had the time to
sow their crops. They have seen di-

sease brought to them, famine over
take them, and their population grow
less."

This is the key-not- e of the remark-
able novel by Rene Maran that has
been awarded the Prix Goncourt, the
most coveted literary prize in France.
Maran is a Frenchman, born at Bor-

deaux of colored parents. His mother
comes from Guadeloupe, his father
from Martinique. After finishing his
studies he took up his residence in a
remote part of French equatorial Afri
ca, two days' journey from Lake Chad,
as a colonial official. His novel was
published before he left, but he did
not know that a friend had presented
it for the Prix Goncourt, and he may
not know yet, so remote is he from
France. He has also published two
volumes of verse.

It is a tremendous honor that has
come to this young colored French-
man, and one turns eagerly to the
volume that has been accorded such a
prize, but we look at Batouala as pro-

paganda for the Negro we shall be
sadly disappointed. It depicts a gross
ly sensuous tribe held in subjection by
a brutal government But as a picture
of the horrors of imperialism it has
never been surpassed. Save in a short
preface the author keeps himself and
hfs opinions entirely in the background
and yet he says so much. There is an
important ceremonial dance, described
with horrible detail, that takes place
when the white commandment is away,
and in the midst of the excitement
Batouala, the chief, cries out against
the French. In a few pages he gives
the history of a peaceful agricultural
people brought into the bondage of
European commercial greed. "We are
nothing but flesh out of which taxes
may be ground. We are nothing but
beasts of burden. Beasts? Not even
that! The white man will feed a dog
and care for a horse. But we? We
are less than these animals, we are
lower than the lowest. The white men
are slowly killing us." And to thishis
cynical old father cries: "Let us- - whine
less and d,rink more," and thanks the
French for their gift of absinthe.

Batouala, in his dying delirium, tells

REFLECTIONS ON THE ELO-QUEN- T

SPEECH OF CHAS. S.
MORRIS, JR. "THE HOUR HAS
COME."

By Dr. M. Al Majors

When you have sat and listened to
an eloquent speech, and thrilled in
every nerve it seems, doesn't it seem
like you have been refreshened by a
Turkish bath with a brisk rub down?
Occasionally we go where we can hear
oratory, and it always has that effect
on us. When you hear sweet music
and enchanted with song there is
somewhat the same kind of stimulat-in- g

power to soothe the nerves and
the spirit

Recently we attended a lecture given
at SI Paul's C M. E. Church, 47th and
Dearborn streets, to hear the elaborate
program of the occasion. Mr. Charles
Satchell Morris, Jr., was to speak.
The subject was- - "The Hour Has
Come." Young Morris is a son of
my old World's Fair friend of 1893,
who introduced us to Hon. Frederick
Douglass and his wife at the Haytian
building. Rer. Chas. S. Morris, upon
whose oratorical shoulders rested for
a season the world famed oratorical
mantle of our great Douglass, himself
an illustrious character better known
the world over than many American
presidents and statesmen, and whose
achievements in behalf of the op
pressed make him singularly the most
unique and possibly famous with ex
ception' of Geo. Washington and
Abraham Lincoln.

If I had never believed in the prin-
ciples of heredity, here are evidences
strong as proofs of Holy writ that
"like produces Hke," for in the spirit
and letter the very eloquent Jr. very
much resembles his Sr. sire.

We use superlatives too mnch, and
when we have htard a, few persons
speak eloquently, aad dloists sing
sweetly we go right away to making

'
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of what he hates in the whites, their
lying, their cruelty, their unreasonable
ness, their hypocrisy. And he cries
out against taking the Negro to far off
lands to fight for the savage of the
whites and if they protest they are im-

prisoned or hung. "There are no serfs
nor chiefs, whites or blacks, only men
and all men are brothers." So he gives
his philosophy. And in the mean-
while the French commant, who has
been asked for medical- - aid to help
save this chiefs life, replies with
charming candor that he should be
glad to have Batouala die and all his
people with him.

The plot of Batouala is the eternal
French triangle, a husband, a wife and
a lover. The husband, the chief Ba-

touala, has a favorite wife Yassiguinja,
who becomes enamoured of his friend
BissibinguL The husband in his jeal-

ousy determines to kill Bissibingui and
when they are together in the hut,
"and such a marvellous description of
hut as this is," throws his knife at
his rival, while appearing to throw it
at a panther who is near BissibinguL
The knife misses its aim, and the pan-
ther turns upon Batouala and with one
stroke of his paw tears open his body.

The end of the great chief is mag
nificent He is silent after the delirium
in which he inveighs against the
French. Only his little dog is with
him, a snarling little red dog, one of
the most real figures in the story. It
is night, Yassiguinja is in her hut and
with her his rival. He sees them em-
bracing one another. His jealousy
gives him strength, and rising to his
feet, like an infant taking its first
steps, he advances toward the pair who
rush apart and stand against the wall,
their teeth chattering with terror. But
Batouala has no further strength, and
like a great tree in the forest, he falls
to the ground. "At the sound the
ducks quack, the hens cackle, the little
red dog growls without opening his
eyes, the ants, at work in their houses
m tne brown earth make a grating
sound. And-Yassigui- nja and Bissi
bingui flee into the night Little by
h'ttll the sounds die away and sleep
falls upon all. Silence and solitude
keep watch, Batouala, the majestic
night is over you. Sleep. Sleep."

The book is great literature but it
describes things sexual with a partic-
ularity that is untranslatable. One
who has read much of Africa knows,
however, that the great festival that
under French rule has become merely
an orgy, once had a deep religious sig
nificance. The story pictures a nrimi--
tive people corrupted by European in-

fluence, between two worlds, one dead
the other not yet born. And if the
French ever do bring spiritual life to
equatorial Africa, if Christ and not
the devil of commercial exploitation
ever rule in it, few natives, if we are
to credit Maran, will 'profit by the
change. Every year they are dying at
the hands of that modern civilization
that white men are taught not to ques-
tion but to uphold and revere.

comparisons. Orators differ from one
another in the same respect singers
differ from one another. In fervor and
tone and general marshalling of plati-
tudes and glittering mass of logical
deductions each is a law unto him
self. Some have more evidence con-
centrated with which to win their
hearers, while beauty of expression.
and accentuation bejewel the passing
moments that challenge our admiration
or catch our fancy while sitting rich
as Croesus under the spell of eloquent
necromancy.

We have heard of born orators. We
know that young Morris is one be-

cause we have heard his distinguished
father delight the multitudes with the
self same style and fervor, and fruited,
mental nutriment sweet to hear and
holy to digest

Crowded within the hour we sat un
der the eloquent verliage of Mr. Mor-
ris was resplendent truth to enrich a
uduun. xrniio5opny to Diess a cen
tury young in the fetches of knowl-
edge. Principles enunciated noble in
accent and inflection fit to make pos-
sibilities richer and greater for human
beings long wronged by the crude and
cruel usage of horrible tyranny.

The Hour has come indeed and who
knows but that this son of genius
rich-gi- lt with the virtue touches of
angelic truth is some saint appointed
forerunner to a coming Messiah who
shall deliver the darker races from the
thraldom which color has cursed to
ignominy.

learning is the follow-u- o of lessons
diligently studied. .Wisdom and
knowledge set forth the facility and
modus operandi If this has been the
npreach of those who contemptuously
spurn ns, why may not our sons too
harness the forces of knowledge and
with the skill of Demosthenes and
Douglass uproot the evil with the
scathing denunciatory arrows of truth
pent from the irresistaWe logic "bent
By their bow.
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April 11.
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Elbridge L Adams Offers Prizes for
Debating and Essay Writing

Hampton Students Win Prizes

Hampton, Va. "Resolved, That the
U. S. Government should own and
control its mining industry," was the
subject of the Adams Prize Debate
which was recently held at Hampton
Institute. The Douglass Ljterary So-

ciety presented the negative argument
and won the debate. The winning team
consisted of John T. Jones of Mont-
gomery, Ala., S. Miller Johnson of
Thornton, Ark., and Harry E. Cook
of Belroi, Va. The judges were the
Rev. Edward E. Bradley, instructor in
English at Hampton; the Rev. Lau
rence Fenninger, chaplain at Hampton,
and the Rev. E. H. Hamilton, rector
of St. Cyprian's P. E. Church, Hamp-
ton. Dr. James E. Greejr. Drincioal
of Hampton Institute, who presided,
presented gold medals grven by El-
bridge L Adams, a lawyer of New
York, to the members of the winning
team.

The Dunbar Literary Society pre
sented the affirmative argument It
was represetned by Bernard Byrd of
Dallas, Tex., James L. Jackson of
Hampton, Va., and John H. Calhoun
of Greenville, S. C

Dr. Gregg also awarded the Adams
Prize Essay medals to W. A. Shields
of Jacksonville, Fla., silver, and J. W.
Williams of Lightfoot, Va., bronze.
The prize-essa- y subject related co gov-
ernment ownership and control of the
mining industry, with special reference
to coal, iron and petroleum industries.

The program also included two num
bers by the Hampton Institute Girl's
Club a cradle song and Burleigh's "I
Don't Feel No Ways Tired" and a
piano number by Gerald B. Wilson of
Salem, Va.

On April 15th a team of Hampton
Institute girls will debate a team of
boys in Oden Hall, Hampton Insti-
tute. The subject will be announced
later.
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A proposed Club fl
be organized in the nea- - future

a meeting to b? held imme-diatel-y

after the services on Sunday at
Quinn Chapel. The club will becoa-pose-

d

of native and of-
fsprings. Mrs. Cora B. Giddeas. 56
Calumet, a native ii ac-
ting secretary.

AND TEXAS HINT
THEY DON'T WANT KLAK

Denver, Colo. District Attims
Van Cise has called upon offictria
the local branch of the Ku KIux Ea
to explain a letter threatening the it
of Ward Gash, I colored, unless he let
the city. Gash, a janitor, fled to 0g-de-

Utah.

RETURNS TO THE CITY

Rev. T. L Scott, pastor o Grant's
Memorial Chapel, 4600 Evans avenue.
who attended the Bishops' Council at

Ala.. Lower Hout has

returned "; v

wife of s
Providen ; tat,
fine boy uho.c u.me
Scott; Jr.

TO HAVt DP.i

At the :. ectinj; o. i --

mittee of A. U. K. & D. of A., o:

which Rev. T. L. Scott is chairman, Mrs.

Eliza Jackson and M. T. Bailey, as

sistants, plans were made for a military

drill to be held on April 24th at Eghth
Regiment Armory under the military

department of which J. . Hall is

colonel.

BUSY IN

M. T. Bailey, president of the BaSfj

Realty and manager of tit
Milton Agency, 263S S

Stare street, has been busy in tit
suburbs taking over many nice bung-

alows which he is offering to those wBo

wish to reduce the high cost of Irraj

and to secure better living quarters.
1 .
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CLUB ORGANIZE

Kentuckian

Kentuckians

Kentuckian,

COLORADO

Montgomery

SUBURBS

Company
Mercantile
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